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ANNEX

REPLIES BY Y. V. ANDROPOV TO QUESTIONS FROITT THE NEWSPAPER PRAVDA

Questiont Recently, clains have been put into circulatioh ln the offlcial
quarters of the United States and NATO that notbing alarming is happening in the
international situation and, that, in short, nEhe worLd has become a safer place'r
with things as they are now. Is that the case?

Answert There are no grounds for such a conclusion. The main causes of the
dangerous tension in the wor1d, of which I have already had occasion to speak, have
not been removed. Eas Europe become a safer place rdith the start of the deploynent
of Anerican nisailes? Of course it hasnrt. The nuclear danger has groun. This is
not just our assessment. It Is clearly indicated by the acute al-arm of rniLlions of
people in Europe. Nor have the American nissiles on the continent of Europe
strengthened the security of the United States itself, By setting itself the goal
of tilting the nilitary balance in its favour, the United States has compelled us
to take counter-measures-

The appearance of American rnissiles in Europe has increased political as well
as military tension. The talks aimed at limiting and substantially reduclng
nuclear arns have been wrecked. fnter-State relations have becone danqerouslv
strained.

Fu1I responsibility for this turn of events lies with the leaders of the
United states - the Anerican Mminietratlon - as well as irith the covernments of
the NATo countrles, which, contrary to the will of their own peopLes, have accepted
Anerican missiles in their oHn territorles.

And has the world becorne a safer place nol, that, in the Uiddle East, American
soldiers have joined the fsraeli aggressor in fightinq against the Arabs, and
United States warships and aircraft are turning Lebanese towns and settlements into
rubble?

The situation is tense in Central America, where the United States
Administration is encroaching on the independence of sovereign stales. Those who
contend that "nothing dangerous is happening" in the world apparently also want to
erase fron the peoplesr memories the American aggresaion agalnst crenada. For it
is clear that the United States wants to break the power of the people and return
by force of arms the hated dictators rrho ar€ placemen of the United States. In the
white House, a1l this is habitually called a nstruggle for human rightsn. It is
inpossible to imagine anything nore cynical.

Inperialist brigandag€ i€ also perpetrated in other areas of the nor1d. Such
is the real situation. It is acute and dangerous. ft should not be underestinated.

one nay ask, rrhat ia the reason Hhy the present situation in the rdorld is
being deliberately distorted in the statements of Anerican leaders? The nain
reason is to try to dispel peoples, concern, shich is mounting daily, at
Washingtonrs nllitaristic policy and to undercut the grosing resistance to this
policy.
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It i5 unquestionably a very important fact that people everylrhere are beconing
better aware of the danger to peace and understand where this danger cornes fron.
the struggle of millions of people for peace is another objective reality of our
time.

Questions The Preaident of the uniteal states recently spoke out in favour of
a Sovi.et-erneiican dialogue. 1'' his speech it sounded like thist "strength and
atialogue go hand in hand." hat is your attitude to this?

Answer: There is no need to convince us of the usefulness and expediency of
ai.afogF?hat is our pollcy. But the dialogue should be conducted on an equal
footing, and not from a position of strenglh, as proposed by Ronald Reagan' The

dialogue should not be conducted for the sake of dialogue. It shouLd be directed
towards the attainment of Epecific areas of agreenent. rt should be conducted
honestly, and no attempla should be nade to use it for selfish purposes.

The American leadership, as aI1 signs indicate' has not given uP its
intentions of conductlng talks rvlth us frorn a position of strengthr fron a position
based on threats and pressure. we firmly reject such an approach' And any
attempts at all to conduct 'Power dlplomacy' with us nill be futile.

we have precisely the sane attitude to the idea of conducting talks for the
sake of talks. unfortunately we have already encountered such an aPproach on the
part of the present united states Adninistratj.on. Renember what happened at the
Geneva talks on European medlum-range nuclear weaponst it is novt an oPen secret
that for alnost two years the representatives of the United States in Geneva have
been, so to say, beatlng the air. During tbat tine, preparations wer€ being nade

in washington for the practical dePlo]'rnent in western EuroPe of new' first-strike
nuclear missiles.

we have warned many times what all this would lead to. The American side
broke up the talks in Geneva wlth its own hands, dealing a severe blovt to the
dialogue between the USSR and the Unlted States. I'low the United States President
declares that the United States is ready to resune the talks and return to Geneva.

The questton arises, could it be that the Anerican side has realized what it
has done and, desirlng a dialogue, ia prepared to change its negative aPproach?
No, that has not hapPened. The Presidentrs speech does not contaln a single new

ldea or any nere proposals either on the que€tion of llrnlting nuclear weaPons in
Europe or on other guestiona. There is no sign of this in lhe Amerlcan Position.

I have already said and I want to empbasize again that we are Prepared to use

any real chance for conductlng talks wlth the aim of achieving practica.L agreernents
on Iirniting and reducing nuclear weapons on the basis of the principle of equality
and egual security. But we wlII not go to talks for the sake of ta1ks, we wlll not
pretend that in l{e6tern Europe there are no nevr nlssilea targeted on us and our
allies, We will not play that gane.
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AL the same time I wane to confirm that the Soviet Union is prepared to solve
the problem of nucl€ar \{eapons in Europe onl,y on a construcciv€, nutually
acceptable basis. That requires one thing! before it is too late, the United
States and NATo should display a readiness !o return to the situation that existed
before the beginning of the deplo!.ment of the Pershing 2 and cruise missiles. we
are placing this question before the United states and its NATO allies because we
ttant to avoid yet another spiral of the arns race, this tine at a new' still more
dangerous level that leads to nounling tension and instability in Europe.

As to lrhether the United States has serious intentions of conducting a
dialogue irith us, we shal1 judge by praclical deeds.

Questionr What other problens could becone the subject of the di.alogue?

Answerr The soviet leadership is convinced that possibilities exist for a
serious discussion of a nunber of problems the solution of which vroutd undoubtedly
create a healthier situation in the trorld and improve Soviet-American reLations.
We have put forward a broad range of concrete proposals and initiatives directed at
strengthening peace and international security. They renain in force.

For instance, were the United states to assune the obligation, as the soviet
Union has done, not to be the first to use nuclear w€apons, that eould already have
a substantial influence on the international climate, on the atmosphere of our
relations. What woutd it mean in practice? The two major nuclear Powers would
refuse to use nuclear weapons against each other. That neans that there would be
neither a first nor a subsequent nuclear strike.

were the NATO countries to consent to the proposal of the States parties to
the Warsaq Treaty not to use military force against each other, that, too' would
seriously raise the degree of trust in Europe and in the rdhole wor1d. In practice,
it would nean that the oppos ing nllitary groupings would renounce the use of force
for the solution of contentlous Lssues that arose. A broad vista for talks nould
be oPened. Incideneally, quite a lot could also be done in that respect by the
conference that has just opened in Stockholm, the first stage of which is devoted
pr€cisely to the elaboration of neasures for building confidence and strengthenlng
security.

The sol-ution of the problen of preventing an arms race in outer space nust not
be put off. Otherwise, nankind will be confronted by a new lhreat tbe scope of
'thich can hardly be inagined now. The systerns of new weapons that are being
developed in the United States are rnaking such a prospect quite real. The Soviet
Union has nEde practical proposals on how to aver! the danger of the use of force
from outer space and in outer space, and calls on the United States to start talks
on this question Hithout delay,

Provided there is readiness on the part of the west, it is possible to
conmence the practical sotution of questions discussed at che vienna talks on the
reduction of arned forceg and weapons in Central Europe. Our concrete proposals on
this score have 1on9 been on the negotiating table, They offer a speedy approach
to agreernent - provided' of course, there is a nutual striving to reach agreement.
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within the range of measures directed towards lessening the danger of war, we

offer the United States as a beginning a sirnple and at the sane tlne sufficiently
effective step - the freezing of nuclear weapons. We should redouble efforts airned

at the speediest attainment of agreement on substantial linitations and radical
reductions of these weapons' Peoples have a right to expect the united states
Government to display conmon sense and realism on these questions'

what is needed first of al1 for the attainment of agreenent on all these
questions i.s desife and polilicat will on the part of the uni.ted states and the
other NATO countries. That would in turn create a favourabl-e situation for
tackling other questions as we]-].r noving fron one to another' We see it as an

earnest of success in the policy of preservj'ng Peace'

It is only by advancing atong chis road, and not by setting hopes on strength
and by engaging in rhetoric, that we can make the world in which we live a really
safer place. we expect of the covernment of the United States of America practical
deeds and a readiness to make precisely such a choice. fhat wi.Ll find an

appropriate response from us.




